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IsEthnic ConflictInevitable?
dan politics. In another set of experiments, have few other institutions they can rely
on to police the behavior of others.
we randomly matched participants with
a partner and confronted the pairswith
Of course, ethnicity may not work in
tasks that put a premium on successful
Uganda today the same way that it does
communication and cooperation.We found in other parts of theworld or that it did at
no relation between the success in com
other points in history. But our results do
pleting these tasks and the ethnic identities point out a need to consider seriously the
of the participants; success rateswere just possibility that the conventional view is at
as high when individuals were paired with best an incomplete and atworst an incor
members of their own ethnic groups as
rectexplanation
forwhy ethnicnationalism
when theywere pairedwith people outside generates conflict when andwhere it does.
theirethnicgroups.Hence, efficiency
If ethnic hatreds are not atwork, sepa
gains alone cannot easily account for the
rating groups may not make much sense
propensityof politicalcoalitionsto take as a strategy formitigating the corrosive
on an ethnic character.
effects of ethnic divisions. Itmight be
Instead, our studies suggested that pat
farmore important to invest in creating
terns of favoritism and successfil collective impartial and credible state institutions
action within ethnic groups should be
thatfacilitatecooperationacrossethnic
attributed to the practice of reciprocity,
lines.
With such institutionsinplace,
which ensures cooperation among group
citizens would no longer need to rely
members. Our subjects showed no bias in disproportionately
on ethnicnetworksin
favor of in-group members when given
themarketplace and in politics. In this
the opportunity tomake cash donations
respect,
modernization
may be theantidote
anonymously,
but theirbehaviorchanged to ethnic nationalism rather than its cause.
JAMES HABYARIMANA
dramatically when they knew that their
isAssistant
partners could seewho theywere.When
Professor of Public Policy at Georgetown
they knew that other playerswould know
MACARTAN HUMPHREYS
is
University.
how theybehaved,subjectsdiscriminated Assistant Professor of Political Science at
strongly in favor of their co-ethnics. This
Columbia University. DANIEL POSNER is
shows, at least in our sample of Ugandans, AssociateProfessorofPoliticalScienceat UCLA.
thatethnicdifferencesgenerateconflict
JEREMY
WEINSTEIN isAssistant Professor
not by triggering antipathy or impeding
of Political Scienceat Stanford University.
communication but bymaking salient a
set of reciprocity norms that enable ethnic
groups to cooperate formutual gain.
Our experimental findings-from a

settingquitedifferentfrom theEuropean
context thatMuller

treats but inwhich

ethnicdivisionsrunequallydeep-reveal
thatwhat might look from the outside like
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an intractable
problemof discriminatory
preferences
may insteadreflectnormsof Muller argues that ethnonationalism is
reciprocitythatdevelopwhen individuals thewave of the future and will result in
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more and more independent states, but
this is not likely.One of themost desta

more responsiveto theirethnicminority

bilizing ideasthroughouthumanhistory

agglomerationsof yesteryear,and they

has been that every separately defined
cultural unit should have its own state.

also have more resources at their disposal

sion would follow an attempt to realize
such a goal.Woodrow Wilson gave an
impetus to further state creation when he

are located in territories adjacent to na
tional capitals, not overseas. And many

as ameans of preventing more nationalist
conflict, which he believed was a cause
ofWorld War I.
The hope was that if the nations of
the Austrian, Ottoman, and Russian

50 percent of their GDPS,much of which
is spent on social services. They can-and
the economic needs of
do-accommodate

theywould not have to bring the great

and Scots live quite well inside the bonds of
multinational sovereignty and in some cases
better than residents of other provinces
with no claims of being a distinct nation.
Second, the achievement of separate

communities

than were the imperial

did.Many provinces
thantheirpredecessors
introver
discontented
ethnicgroups
populatedby
Endless disruptionandpolitical
governmentsin thiseraof globalization
arguedfor"nationalself-determination" have annual budgets equivalent to nearly

units.They also
theirstates'differentiated
respondto thoseunits'linguisticrequests.
empirescouldbecome independentstates, Basques,Bretons,Punjabis,Quebecois,

powers into theirconflicts.ButWilson
and his counterparts did not concede to
each nation its own state. They grouped
minorities together inHungary, Italy,
and Yugoslavia, and the Soviet Union
ultimately emerged as a veritable empire

of nationalities.Economists rightly
questioned whether tiny states with
small labor forces and limited resources
could become viable, particularly given
the tariffs that their goods would face in

sovereigntytodaydependson external
recognitionand support.Prospectivenew
states cannot gain independence without
military assistance and economic aid

fromabroad.Internationalrecognition,
in turn,

requires

the aspiring

nationalist

movement to avoid international terror
ism as ameans of gaining attention. If a
separatist group uses terrorism, it tends
More important, the nationalist
to be reviled and sidelined. If an ethnic
prospect was and remains hopelessly
impractical. In theworld today, there are group does not have enough support to
6,8oo different dialects or languages that win independence by peaceful electoral
means inside its country, its resorting to
might gain political recognition as inde
Does
terrorism only calls into question the
anyone
pendent linguistic groups.
seriously suggest that the 200 or so existing legitimacy of its quest for independence.
Recognizing this, theQuebecois
states should each, on average, be cut into
abandoned the terrorist methods of the
34 pieces? The doctrine of national self
Quebec Liberation Front. Most Basques
determination reaches its reductio ad
castigate Basque Homeland and Freedom
absurdum at this point.
(known by its Basque acronym ETA).
Furthermore, the one-nation, one-state
principle isunlikely to prevail for four good EnlightenedEuropeanshavewithdrawn
their support for the Chechen rebels.
reasons. First, governments today are

internationaltrade.
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IsEthnic ConflictInevitable?
And the continued terroristshellingof

Cambodia has a diverse population, but
it has gained greatly from China's move
Israeli cities from aHamas-dominated
to externalize some of its production.
Gaza might undermine the previous
a
Fourth, a discontented population
in
favor
of
two
international consensus
state solution to the Palestinian problem, may react to ethnic discrimination, but
or at leastwarrant an exceptional approach it also responds to economic need, and
whatever its concerns, it does not always
toGaza.
have to seek independence to alleviate them.
With the possible exception of the
It has another safety valve: emigration to
of
these
any
notion
that
Palestinians, the
peoples would be better off in smaller and another country. The state ofMonterrey
has not sought independence fromMex
weaker independent states in a hostile
Occasionally, ico; rather,many of its inhabitants have
neighborhoodisunrealistic.
dissidents make the case that if theywere moved, legally or illegally, to theUnited
to leave the state unit, theywould be taken States. The huge emigration from the
Maghreb to France and Italy reflects a
into the comforting embrace of the
similar attitude and outcome; the dis
European Union or theNorth American
satisfied populations of North Africa
Free Trade Agreement, thereby gaining
can find greater welfare in Europe. And
access to a largemarket. But thatwould
Poles move to France or theUnited
for
when
outsider
deal
on
support
a
great
depend
Kingdom, they do not secede from the
their cause. The United Kingdom might
mother country but demonstrate greater
not wish to see Scotland in the EU and
satisfaction with French or British rule.
would be in a position to veto itsmember
Emigration is the overwhelming alter
ship. The United States and Canada
native to secession when the home gov
might not agree to let an independent
The belief thatwhen ernment does not sufficiently mitigate
Quebec joinNAFTA.
economic
disparities.
a tiny nation is born it falls automatically
the central government
where
Even
into the loving hands of international
midwives is questionable. The truth varies has used force to suppress secessionist
movements, it has offered carrots at the
from case to case.
Third, althoughglobalizationinitially same time that it has yielded sticks. The
province of Aceh has been coaxed, even as
stimulated ethnic discontent by creating
it has been subjected to threats, to remain
means
for
the
it
also
provides
inequality,
inside the Indonesian republic. Kashmir,
quieting discontents down the roadwithin
facing a balance of restraintsand incentives,
the fold of the state political system. Dis
tributed economic growth is a palliative for is unlikely to emerge as an independent
state in India. And the Tamil Tigers have
political discontent. Indonesia, Malaysia,
lost the sympathy of theworld by their
different
contain
and
Thailand
Singapore,
slaughter of innocent Sinhalese.
ethnic groups that have largely profited
The recent formation of an "indepen
from the intense economic resurgence of
dent" Kosovo, which has not yet been
their states stimulated by globalization.
recognized by various key countries, does
Northern and southern Vietnam are cul
not
foretell the similar arrivalof other new
have
benefited
but
both
turally different,
states. It isunlikely thatAbkhazia or South
from the country's economic growth.
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Ossetia,althoughlargelyautonomousin
fact,will gain filll and formal independence
fromGeorgia or that theAlbanian areasof

China, India, and theUnited States are now
taking on greater roles inworld politics

but alsobecauseinternational
economics
politics.
To
keepup,
dwarfs
Macedoniawill secede.Rather,prospective increasingly
secessionists,dissuadedby both central states have to get bigger. The international
com market has always been larger than the
governmentsand the international
munity, are likely to hold back. Indeed, the
most plausible future outcome is that both

domestic ones, but as long as international

opennessbeckoned,even smallpowers

establishedstatesand theirinternational could hope to prosper and attain some
supporters will generally act to prevent a

proliferationof new statesfromentering
the internationalsystem.
Much empiricalwork,which shows
that a province's aspirations for sovereign
status can be confined within a state if
the province has access tomonies from the
central government and is represented in

thegoverningelite, supportsthisconclu

degree of economic influence. In the past
decade, however, the tariff reductions pro
posed in theDoha Round of international

tradenegotiationshave failed,industrial
duties have not fallen, and agriculture has
become even more highly protected than
itwas in the nineteenth century.

Globalizationhas clearlydistributed
economicboons to smallercountries,but

sion.The Sikh partyAkali Dal once sought

these states still require greater political

Punjab'sindependencefromIndia,but

benefits.
scaleto fullyrealizeglobalization's

to little effect, partly because Punjabis are To generate scale, states have negotiated
bilateral and multilateral trade preferences
heavily represented in the Indian army
with other states regionally and interna
and because fiscal transfers from New
tionally, thereby gaining access to larger
Delhi quieteddissidencein the region.
markets.
The EUhas decided tomake up
from
financing
The Quebecois benefit
in the enlargement of itsmembership and
fromOttawa, elite connections,flowsof
a bigger free-trade areawhat it lacks in
private capital intoQuebec, and the Cana
internaleconomicgrowth.The 27countries
dian government's acceptance of bilingual
of the EUcurrently have a combined GDPof
ism in the province. Chechnya remains
over $14 trillion, besting theUnited States'
poor, but if it seeks to remedy its relative
$13 trillion, and the union's expansion is
neglect through a strategy of terrorism, it
not over yet.
will undercut its own legitimacy. Lacking
Europe never faced the limits on "mani
external support, and in the face of Russia's
fest destiny" that confronted theUnited
continued firmness, Chechnya has settled
shores of the Pacific Ocean.
States-the
into a degree of political stability. In all
Charles de Gaulle was wrong when he
three cases, the maintenance of the exist
ing national boundaries seems likely, and heralded a "Europe from theAtlantic to the
so, too, does it seem likely in other cases. Urals": the EUhas already expanded into
the Caucasus. And with at least eight new
The apostles of national self-deter
mination would do well to consider a stiUl members, itwill proceed into Central Asia.
more important trend: the return to bigness As the borders of Europe approach Russia,
evenMoscow will seek de facto tieswith
in the international system. This ishappen
the increasinglymonolithic European giant.
ing not only because great powers such as
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In Asia, current tensions between
China and Japan have not prevented
proposals for a free-trade zone, a common
currency, and an investment bank for the
region. Chinese in Indonesia, Malaysia,
the Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan, and
Vietnam draw their adopted countries
toward Beijing. China will not expand
territorially (except titularlywhen Taiwan
rejoins themainland), but itwill move to
consolidate an economic network thatwill
contain all the elements of production,
except, perhaps, rawmaterials. Japan will
adjust to China's primacy, and even South
Korea will see thewriting on thewall.
This will leave theUnited States in the
uncomfortable position of experiencing
unrealized growth and the possible failure
of new customs unions in theWestern
Hemisphere. NAFTAmay have been deep
ened, but a Free Trade Area of theAmericas
now seems beyond reach because of
opposition fromArgentina, Bolivia, Brazil,
and Venezuela. U.S. politics has also turned,
temporarily at least, against such ventures.
South American nations have, in recent
years, been farmore responsive to China
and Europe than to theUnited States. The
U.S.-Central American Free Trade Agree
ment, now in themaking, may be the only
likely new string to the currentU.S. bow.
Some economists contend that great
size is not necessary in a fully open inter
national economic system and that even
small countries can sell theirwares abroad
under such conditions. But the international
economic system is not open, and the
future resideswith broad customs unions,
which substitute expanded regionalmarkets
for restricted international ones. China is
seeking bilateral preferential trade arrange
ments with several other states, and so is
theUnited States. Prospective secessionists

will not prosper under such circumstances.
They have to depend on international
assistance, membership in trade pacts,
and the acquiescence of their mother
countries. They may have none of these,
and theywill fail if they use terrorism to
advance their causes.
Under the present circumstances,
secessionists will generally be better off
remaining inside existing states, if only
because the international system now
advantages largeragglomerations of power.
Economies of industrial scale are promot
ing economies of political size. InU.S.
politics, the problem of outsourcing gets
much political attention, but how is it
possible to prevent that activity when
national production and the national
market are too small?Only largerpolitical
entities can keep production, research
and development, and innovation within
a single economic zone. Big is back.
RICHARD

ROSECRANCE

isAdjunct

Professor of Public Policy at theJohn F
Kennedy School of Government and Senior
Fellow at theBelfer Centerfor Science and
InternationalAffairs, both at Harvard
University. ARTHUR STEIN isProfessor of
Political Science at UCLA. They co-edited
No More States? Globalization, National
Self-Determination, and Terrorism (2006).

Muller

Replies

My essay is not agenda-driven or prescrip
tive. It ismeant to suggest that the power
of ethnic nationalism in the twentieth
century has been greater than is generally
recognized and that the probability of its
ongoing global impact is greater than is
generally appreciated. I argue thatAmer
icans often have a distorted sense of
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